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after the date on this paper the fiscal year
F of the churches will end. The amounts gathered during
the last twelve months should all be forwarded to the
Boards before April 30th, at which time the books will
close. The Boards are not optimistic as to the outcome.
While it is possible that very large sums have been withheld thus far and will be sent in during the next thirty
days, there have been no indications that such will be the
V

wv>«

The end of March also marks the end of the five year
period of the Progress Campaign Budget. It is probably
known, however, that under the auspices of the Progress
Council the “Askings” of the Boards will be compiled and
General Synod will be requested to confirm the amount
proposed for the coming year as a goal. Tentatively, the
total of all the amounts asked by the Boards and other
agencies of the Church will be in the neighborhood of
$1,500,000. This includes the needs of the Boards, the
special Jubilee Fund of the Woman’s Board of Foreign
Missions, the Ministers’ Fund, and the Central College
Endowment Fund.
At the first glance this sum appears enormous, and no

many

pastors and interested members will throw up
their hands when they hear of it, and exclaim, “It is absolutely impossible to expect us to raise that amount during
the coming year.” And with such a state of mind it is very
certain that the quota will fyil in some churches. It is
worth while, just at this juncture, to look at some matters

doubt

and carefully.
I. Our Church is guilty of the bad habit of postponing
the beginning of our period of activity until after the
summer vacation. Consequently, for approximately six
months of the fiscal year no emphasis is placed— in the
majority of the churches — upon the subject of the benevolences. The situation is somewhat similar to a runner who

fairly

a mile race, on a quarter mile track. When
the pistol starts the racers they are expected to be off with
the flash of the gun. No one would expect any runner to
win who simply strolled around the track for the first two
quarters, and then expected by prodigious efforts to reach
the goal with those who had been running from the start.
The first point to be emphasized is that the fiscal year of
1924-25 begins on April 1, 1924. From that date the carefully conserved and intelligently planned resources of the
churches should be drawn upon so that there will be a
steady flow of benevolences toward the Headquarters of the
intends to enter

oklct

upon
>k

«a*

Boards.

For Benevolences

II. In order that the situation and its possibilitiesmay
be clearly understood, the following arithmetical exercises
are set down for the consideration of our readers. Assuming that the asking will be $1,500,000, note the following:
(a) The membership of our Church last year was
ported as 143,543. Expecting that there will be some
crease, it can be considered that there will be 145,000

rein-

mem-

bers, at least, reported in June.

(b) If each one of the enrolled members of our Church
would, at each meal of each day of the year, dedicate one
cent to the benevolent work of our Church we would be
able to pay the $1,500,000 and have $87,750 surplus.
(c) Granting that, humanly speaking, it would be impossible to persuade every one of the 145,000 to give three
cents a day to our Benevolent funds — suppose one-half of
them did so, there would come from such a fund $793,875,
to be added to the sums contributed who gave by other
methods.

IV.

Objections can be presented to this suggestion grave
enough to make its adoption an impossibility. Granting
them, for there is no room or time for argument— Who
will give, this year, apart from and in addition to other
benevolent contributions, one cent to causes of our Church
at each meal, dedicating it with a petition that God will
continue the work we have put our hands to?
In some ways this year will be the crucial one in our
whole scheme of benevolent giving. Indications have not
been lacking that in some churches there is a half-formed
resolve to devote larger amounts to parochial or local

of denominational enterprises.
Some pastors have felt that the requirements of the
Progress Council and the Boards and Funds are too large
and too varied, and consequently they have decided to keep
down the sums their churches will be asked to give. They

interests, to the detriment

are constricting their horizon of vision, and inevitably their
whole spiritual organization will suffer. Other churches
have projected long delayed repairs or enlargements,and
there is always a temptation to excuse denominational
benevolences on the ground that after the repairs the church
will be better able to contribute. There is a real danger
unless the individual members, as well as the organizations,
make the securing of the funds a matter of daily interest
and prayer. The influence of The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field is limited in the membership of
the denomination, for less than ten thousand subscribe for
(Continued on next page)
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Blossoming Spring

(From In Memoriam)
of snow,
quick

About the flowering squares, and

By ashen

thick

The

ment of the

a

distance takes

dance the lights on lawn and lea,
The flocks are whiter down the vale,
And milkier every milky sail
On winding stream or distant sea;

Where now the seamew pipes, or dives
In yonder greening gleam, and fly
The happy birds, that change their sky
To build and brood; that live their lives

The

not simply to instruct, that is, to impart knowledge, nor is it to train
that is to help the pupil to do certain things; its gnat

From

land to land; and in my breast
Spring wakens too; and my regret

Becomes an April violet,
And buds and blossoms like the

Alfred Tennyson.

Three Cents • Day for Benevolences

school.)

(Continued from first page)
if,

final objective of the school is

objective is to develop a Christian personality. Its real
project is that the pupils may know God through Jesus
Christ and be dedicated to the work of extending God's
Kingdom on earth. This will mean also the training of
efficient leaders for all forms of Church work. If your
school is helping all the pupils to think of life as Jesus
did, to love people and live the friendly life, to have high
and unselfish motives and, as basal to it all, to have the
consciousness of God’s presence, then it is working toward
the highest project. Apply these tests to your school
(This article concludes the series of twelve on the church

rest.

and perhaps 25,000 may read it. But

life of the child into the conscious). ess and

fullness of Christian character and the training of all iu
people into efficiency and joy in Christian service. We an
all agreed today that its method is educational; wo are all
agreed that its aim is evangelistic, that is to say. that it
seeks to lead to the way of living and thinking, the habiti
of life and thought that see life as a good thing becauae
it is His, and the future as bright with promise becauae
it has the possibility of bringing His will to be done and
making His love more manifest.”

Now

by the power

of God, these 25,000 would undertake to sweeten their daily
meals with a prayer and a penny for the 365 days of the
fiscal year, calling upon our Lord to help them in their
undertakings, there would be $272,750 in the 25,000 banks
to be distributed among the several causes on March 31,
editor to know if any of our
25,000 or more readers feel led to undertake this year of
oe ™

it

“The Sunday school is an educational institution with an
evangelistic aim; it seeks the steady, systematic develon-

lovelier hue,
And drown’d in yonder living blue
The lark becomes a sightless song.

it,

1924

roots the violets blow.

flow rings the woodland loud and long,

.

March 26,

in His own words, "I am come that th*»
might have life, and that they might have it more abundant
ly. ’ The great project is to produce a life that is Com.
pleto and full, to help the pupil live according to Jesn.'
way of living. The late Dr. Henry F. Cope has express
it in these words:

and we have

Now fades the last long streak
Now burgeons every maze of

jTfelD

W'^ encourage the

for the great causes which we have
pledged ourselves to support. If any respond with information it may be possible during the year to communicate
sacrificial giving

encouraging news.

Touring Experiences

By Rev. Theodore F. Zwemer

TT
A

was our very good fortune as newcomers to

to be taken on a touring trip on our very first week-end

after arriving in Madanapalle. Rev. H. J. Scudder, as you
know, has charge of special evangelistic work. He and
Mrs. Scudder and the two of us set out about three o’clock
on Friday afternoon in the Scudder Ford, better known

as “Prince Henry.” Our road ran through the

The Church School Project. No. 12.
By
^ |

Rev.

Abram Duryee

'HE writer had been at a Sunday School

A and he was waiting at
the crossing

was an

we may well

ask,

the-

Convention,

station for his train.

We

entered into
conversation when the watchman asked this significant
question, “What you here for?” As church school workers,

“What

The supreme and
the kmd
children

Italian gatekeeper.

At

is it all

final test of

for?”

a good church

school is
of persons it is producing. Does it reach all the

and young people of the community? Does it
help them? Does it lead them to know Jesus Christ and
become His loyal followers? Does it help them develop
strong Christian characters? Does it lead them into church
membership and enlist them in active Christian service?
These are the questions the church school leaders should
ask and answer.

In these days when we are emphasizing the educational
method in the church school, we must be careful to keep in
mind the religious motive. AH wiU agree that the church
school should bring every pupil to Jesus Christ, and help
him to follow Christ. We may weU go to the Master Himself, then to learn what His purpose in this connection is,

Th. Cuiistian
Eutered

M

l*Tiua«*c»

India,

most

delightful hill country, with rocky slopes on both sides
and high, craggy peaks in the distance. The highways
in India are maintained by Government, and are kept in
very good condition. Except when we met a herd of
cattle being driven home from the fields, or when we
had to ford a dry river bed, Prince Henry rambled right
along.

was towards evening when we arrived at our destination, the town of Piler. There is no organized church
there, only a handful of Christians and an ordained
worker, Rev. Elijah John, .who does evangelistic work.
But even so we had a royal welcome. The Christians had
come out to meet us with garlands of flowers and ths
town band, hired for the occasion. Mrs. Elijah John had
tea waiting for us at the house, and there we also met
the other members of the touring party, Rev. Simeoa
Cornelius, the circle chairman for the churches of the
Telugu country, and Rev. Samuel Thomas, the pastor for
the district in which Piler is situated. After laying plans
for the morrow our party went to camp in the travelers’
bungalow on the outskirts of the town. The Indian paston
were entertained by Rev. Elijah John.
Saturday morning we spent visiting various homes m
Filer and in the nearby villages. One of the things that
impressed us greatly as newcomers was the earnest effort
that India is making to obtain education. In these villages, small as they were, there were schools, and the
It
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rillagc leaders took great pride

in showing them to

us.

Tint afternoon Mrs. Scudder addressed a gathering of
women most of them Hindus, on “Education for Women."
toft in the evening the newcomer from America was
aaked to speak in the Filer high school on “The Influence
of Education upon the Nations.” It is encouraging to see
how eager New India is for learning and progress.

The work in Filer has been among caste people. This
is encouraging, for the Mission’s converts thus far have
hym very largely from the depressed classes. In one
Yillsgc that morning Mr. Scudder gave a Testament to a
young man who has been studying in a Theosophical
college, asking

him to read

it

to his people. In another

we

talked with an old woman of considerable means who has
been building travelers’ shelters and digging wells for the

sake of “merit," and who has seemed interested in the
message of the merit offered freely in Jesus Christ. From
another village, ten miles out, four people walked in to Filer
that afternoon to be examined for baptism. Months ago
a group from that village had been attending a Hindu

where our Mission agents were at work.
They became interested and talked far into the night with
a certain catechist. Some time afterward this catechist

religious festival

failed to report at the Mission station to claim his pay.

Then when several months had elapsed he sent word from
the village where these people lived. He had found them
by chance in the course of his tours; they had remembered
the conversation of that night at the festival and asked
him to remain with them to teach them, promising that
they themselves would support him.

"The

read the Scripture, Mr. Scudder preached the sermon, telling

of Naaman’s leprosy and his cure, and how there is the
removal of the stain and corruption of sin for those who
wash in the blood of Jesus. Then the four received bap-

tism. There was a young man with his wife. They knew
that they would face more or less of persecution upon their
return to their village— that perhaps they would not be
allowed to use the village well. Yet their faces showed
no fear or hesitation, but a glad joy. There was a woman,
a distant relative of this man, who had made her mistakes,
but was penitent and wanted to take the name of Christ.
The session had hesitated about receiving her, but she
seemed so anxious for baptism that they consented and
that morning she was perhaps the happiest of us all. The
fourth person was an old man, who had never married
or settled in a home, but had gone wandering from one
end of India to the other, seeking for peace. He had
found it at last. That was a very simple and informal, but
a very impressive service. Pastor Samuel Thomas read
the form; then each of the other ordained ministers present
. baptised one. It was a solemn thing to name the Name
upon one who came to God, not out of custom or in mere
form, but out of a true desire for His Salvation and knowing that he would pay the price of discipleship. There
were only these four, but their coming meant a great deal,
and we know that others in that same village are interested. We are praying that this may prove the first fruits
of an abundant harvest.
left Filer that

Camp"

of such conditions have arisen some of the splendid men
who today are its leaders.

And now the first fruits were gathered in. On Sunday
morning we all gathered for service on the little veranda
of Rev. Elijah John’s house. The pastor of the district,
Rev. Samuel Thomas, presided. Rev. Simeon Cornelius

We

Missionary's

same Sunday afternoon so that we

could meet with a village congregationsome ten miles off
that evening. These Christians were all from the out-

castes. They live, most of them, in little huts of mud.
Everything about them shows that they are desperately
poor, and they are ignorant and untrained. We began to
feel that one could not blame them for not being better
Christians; if we had to live under such conditions we
would be very much tempted to give it all up. But in the
center of the village was the little church, and there we
gathered for worship and instruction. The children sang
their songs, the ones they are learning in the day school,
which is held in the church. Week by week and day by
day these lowly folk are being trained in the grace of Jesus
Christ. From villages just like that has come, very largely,
the Christiah church in our part of South India; and out

That evening as we rode home in the glorious Indian
moonlight, our minds and hearts were filled with what
we had seen. We had caught glimpses of two great
phases of missionary work: the publishing of the message
of the great Teacher and Saviour to those who know it
not; and the lifting of the converts from heathenism out
of their ignorance and superstition jmd misery, and helping them to become the strong, consecrated church of the
Living God which is to take India for Christ. I feel sure
that here we have the two greatest missionary tasks; but
which of the two should be placed first, I do not know.

God grant the money, and the men and the women, and
the interest and prayer of His people, so that both of
them may be performed, and that right soon; that this
people, so religiously minded but spiritually poverty stricken, may come to know their God, and to grow strong in

His

service.

''

The Winter

rp

in the

*

Kentucky Mountains

HE

Mary Allen Hospital at Gray Howk, Kentucky, has
1 passed through an exceptionally busy winter, the total
number of patients in our hospital amounting to one
hundred, and the out-patient or clinical calls averaging
nine hundred. When one views our mountain trails, one
then may know that our energetic “medical workers” must
encounter trials as well as trails in attempting to traverse
these roads, for they are extremely perilous.

Gray Hawk community has also been visited by an
epidemic of small-pox. It was spread by a worker in
Bond lumber camp, who

By

contracted the disease while emvaccinating, diligent watchfulness and

police duty

on the part of our force, a more

ployed there.

some

severe out-break has been averted and the present unfortunate victims of the “pox” are now quarantined and
Tireless effort has been made to give lectures on simple
laws of hygiene and sanitation in all three mission schools
— Annville, McKee and Gray Hawk. Teaching the pupils
necessary facts about the care of the eyes may, in course
of time, eradicate “trachoma” while attention given to correcting teeth and tonsil troubles, bids fair to give us sturdier

boys and girls in our school rooms.
In course of time, by installing better home conditions,
speaking from a standpoint of health, we may rid our
mountains of hook-worm disease, a very prevalent nuisance
here. It is a medical problem which needs constant alertness and attention and is a catastrophe in so far that it
retards the mental as well as the physical growth of the
children thus infected.
Gray Hawk school is closed at present, until the small-

196
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pox

scare is over. Our church services have been postponed for a month for the same reason.

A

rabid “denominationalist,"an illiterate mountain
preacher, has exorted our little band of church goers at

?awkJ 11depa,r.t from the teachings of the false
prophets and follow him. Our faithful few however, continued to attend services at the (furen-church) house until
finally this self same preacher became so curious that he
also attended (at a most opportune time). The sermon he
listened to was chosen from Matthew 22:37-39, “And Thou
shalt JoYe the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with
all thy soul . ... and thy neighbor as thyself.”
He was evidently impressed, for he has taken himself off
to other parts to preach.

The Memorial Meeting

of Miss

“R ARRACK”
ia£r Try

T

is a
in

in the

“Ba-ra-kuM

Yokohama

at

By Mrs.

Knyper

H. V. E. Stegeman

word which has been on the

Japan

lips of

since that first day of September,

word used to describe the temporary structures which have
sprung up in Tokyo and Yokohama has been incorporated
into the Japanese language, and even the most ordinary
person understands the word “ba-ra-ku.” The myriads of

*

huts made of old boards erected in business sections,
and the long low buildings, row upon row, which are used
to house hundreds of families made destitute by the disaster, are all called “ba-ra-ku,” and all alike are indicative
of Japanese courage,, initiative and remarkable capacity

for

recovery.

26,

1924

and trusted member of the Board of Directors of th.
school. As a colleague of Miss Kuyper’s when she wa«
acting principal, (during Dr. Booth’s furlough,) and later
as director, she came to know Miss Kuyper intimately, and
spoke with great emotion and sorrow of the loss which th*
school and she, personally, had sustained. She related how
upon several occasions in their conferences, when vexin»
problems had pressed for solution, Miss Kuyper had quietly

suggested prayer together as the help for meeting the
difficulties. She mentioned Miss Kuyper’s frequent emphasis upon the fact that the work of the school was not
their task, but God’s, and that they must rely on Him
for help in doing it. She spoke also of Miss Kuyper’i
saying that the real Ferris Seminary consisted not of the
buildings, equipment and grounds, but of the body of students and alumnae who had gone forth to all parts of
Japan to uphold Christian ideals and teaching, and she
urged the students to make themselves worthy member*
of this larger school.

y

3

emphasized the fact that this was not a meeting for
mourning or sorrow, but one of thanksgiving for the
faithful lives which had been lived. The Mission’s
representative, Mr. Stegeman, bore tribute to Miss Kuyper’i

helpful counsel in Mission deliberations and to her

Besides the principal, Ferris Seminary has lost two of
its most valued teachers through sickness induced or accentuated by the earthquake, and reverent tribute was paid
them. Mr. Kusakabe, who was so familiar with the students and their homes, that he was, as Mrs. Sato quaintly
said, “almost a dictionary of Ferris Seminary,” and not
only so, but he served the school as faithfully as ever
Samurai of old served his lord, and Dr. Peeke aptly characterized his life by three words: “diligence, loyalty,
humility.” Miss Takagi, a younger teacher, was an accomplished pianist, always willing to do her utmost in the
interests of the school. It is through the co-operation of

make

Temporary Building or Ferris Seminary

February second had been set as the day when Ferris
Seminary was to hold a memorial meeting for its former
principal, Miss Jennie M. Kuyper, two teachers and several
alumnae and students who lost their lives in connection
with the seismic disaster of last September. A gentle snow
had fallen during the night, softening the harsh outlines of
the ruins and piles of debris around. In the new “ba-ra-ku”
home of Ferris Seminary, a large and neat though unpretentious building, the student body, faculty, alumnae, relatives and missionaries were gathered. The platform was
flanked on either side by a potted evergreen tree, and
thoughtful friends had placed memorial bowls of narcissus,
frinia and ferns upon the plain tables in the center. We
sat on simple “ba-ra-ku” benches, but in spirit were with
those who had gone before and who had entered into the
abundance and splendor of the “many mansions.”

had assembled, the hymn, “I will sing you a
song of that beautiful land,” was sung. Dr. Oltmans, the
acting principal, offered prayer and the ninetieth Psalm
all

and parts of Revelation 21 were read — words majestic alike
in Japanese and English. A touching prayer was offered
by Mr. Terada, a teacher, and the faculty representative
read the names of thpse in whose memory the meeting was
held.

The remarks on behalf of the alumnae were made by
Mrs. Tetsu Sato, who for several years has been a valuable

victor-

ious Home-going.

teachers like these

When

March

Dr. H. V. S. Peeke, representing the Board of Directors,

l^d, when the great earthquake occurred. Indeed, the

smaH

jFielB

two that our mission schools can

their greatest spiritual contribution.

For the younger missionaries especially the meeting was
an inspiration. Sometimes in these early years of our
service we wonder how close the missionary really can
come to the Japanese, how vital is the contribution which
he can make to their spiritual life and experience; but
the life and death of Miss Kuyper leave no room for
doubt. Though quiet and undemonstrative,she won her
way into the hearts of her Japanese co-workers, through
the barriers of race and language, and by their own free
confession their lives are richer and stronger and more
Christ-like because she lived and worked with them. We
humbly follow in her train and pray for a portion, even
a small portion, of her spirit.

Committal Service of Miss Jennie M. Kuyper
By Miss Edith V. Tests
the saints who from their labors rest,
Who Thee by faith before the world confessed,
Thy name, 0 Jesus, be forever blest.

“For

all

Alleluia! Alleluia!”
To those of us who sang these words at Miss Kuyper’i
service on the morning of January 17th the beautiful old
hymn had a new and deeper significance. On a terraced
hillside, overlooking the city of Nagasaki, there has for

many

years been set apart a quiet, secluded plot of ground
consecrated as the last earthly resting place of those from
foreign lands who are called Home while in service in this
country. Here we paid the final tribute to our beloved

friend and co-worker. It was the week of the annual
meeting of the evangelistic workers, when many of the
members of the Mission were in council at Nagasaki. As
one who loved simplicity would have wished, the service
was brief. With bowed heads we listened to the comfort-

March

26,

1924
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and while singing “Thou, in the
darkness drear, their one true Light,” a burst of sunshine flooded the sky and seemed symbolical of the Hope

ing words of the Liturgy,

that out of the present shadows there

may break

the true
while living rendered such

Light for which Miss Kuyper
faithful service, and in nobly dying

made the supreme

sacrifice.

Along the Tigris River
By Mrs. Dirk Dykstra

Visiting Arabs

TITE have had a month’s

trip in the launch, and have
done some more work along the river. It is not easy
to get in touch with the Arab women of the encampments.
They are quite wild, and never leave their little environment. None of them read, not even the Sheik’s women, and
they are afraid when they see me, especially with my topee
and sun
•

W

glasses.

and persuasion to let me get near
enough to talk to them. If they have gained sufficient
courage to come near their attention and curiosity becomes
It takes

much

coaxing;

embarrassing, to say the least.
Our servant vouched for me, and I was able to gain a
little confidence and was taken to a house. It was in the

and screaming women, and such a barking
dogs as I had never heard. We could scarcely talk on

The New Work at North Bergen

midst of yelling
of

account of the noise. These shepherd dogs are very fierce,

and the killing of one is cause for a blood feud. The
Arabs need them for protection against robbers. This
description is an appeal in itself, as it shows in a small
way the measure of their need of the Gospel.

Too bad

Van Strien. In Cliffside a vacant
located on the main thoroughfore, was

its pastor, Rev. David

store, centrally
leased for Sunday school purposes, and here Rev. Dr. A. W.
Hopper and the people of Trinity Church, of West New

we

could not have begun with their grandparents or great-grand-parents
It is primitive work.
There must be months of “line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little, there a little.” There are some towns
and encampments where we can get no entrance at all,
for they avoid us like poison. In other places Mr.
Dykstra has been able to meet some of the men, for they
have seen so many Sahibs during the war that they do
not object to him, and some welcome me only too readily
to their reception tent. But I prefer not to go there if
it can be avoided.
Of course they cannot understand why I should prefer

!

the society of

women

to their

own more

enlightened presence! Then, too, they are afraid to let me go to the
harem. I might be some spy in disguise after some pretty
young girl as a bride for some Arab. Others who know

who we are mistrust our influence. We might by some
magic make the

women

Christians.

I

certainly do not blame them for their' caution. I
imagine that my friends in the U. S. A. would not be too
cordial to a strange foreigner, or some Mormon missionary. We will have to meet the women many times before
they will trust us, and that is a problem in such a large
and widely scattered district.

Two More New Metropolitan District Enterprises

CUBURBAN

expansion is creating new Church Extengion problems everywhere in the Metropolitan District,
and of these problems the Classis of the Palisades has its
full share. Palisades is a Classis which includes Hoboken
and West Hoboken, Woodcliff-on-Hudson,and numerous
small suburban townships running together so closely that
it is almost impossible to tell where one begins and another
leaves off. Sometimes by merely crossing the street one
rouy pass from one municipality into another — a fact which
is not without interest to boys who wish t<t enjoy unmolested crap shooting. These communities are all within
easy reach of New York, and they are gaining rapidly
In population. The leaders of the Classis have been studying their Church Extension problem, and after a survey
which included considerable house to house canvassing,

O

they selected two places, North Bergen and Cliffside, as
Points for the beginning of new work. In North Bergen
a building was rented and furnished, and a Sunday school
started under the leadership of the Woodcliff Church and

The

Cliffside Beginning

York, are taking the lead. The work at these two
points was begun simultaneously, on the first of January;
and the possibilitiesfor development in these enterprising
and swiftly-growing communities are almost endless.

Accepts Call to First Irvington. — Rev. A. J. Van Houten,
of the Second Church of Lodi, N. J., has accepted the call
to the First Church of Irvington, N. J., and will begin his
work on April 1st. The installation service will be held
in the Irvington Church on Thursday, April 3rd. Rev.
Edward Dawson, of Passaic, will preach the installation
sermon, Rev.* Henry K. Post, of Newark, will charge the
people, and Rev. James B. Mulder of the Second Irvington
Church, will charge the pastor. The President of the

Newark

Classis will preside.
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interpretations
By William T. Dbmabest,
Until the

LL.D.

a few days

ago, of the success
which attended efforts to evade the law concerning the
interstate transportation of moving picture films of a
notorious prize fight, one hardly realized the hold which
this alleged sport has secured upon the American people.
The fact that thhusands of spectators have attended fights
in or near large cities was not so significant; for, after all,
an audience of ten or twenty thousand people represents
but a small proportion of the population of any one of a
disci/isure,

number of our great cities. But when

At the present time

some of the smaller broadcasting stations in the iciiZ
of New York are sending out material that is di tinctlv
detrimental to those foolish enough to listen to it; and it
seems a pity that this new medium, with its tren endons

New York

ESTABLISHED 1830

EAST 22d STREET,

j924

cultural possibilities, should ever be used with a centrarv
purpose or effect. An element of humor has been injected
into the current discussion by the efforts of the present

Utission Jfielb

2S

March 26,

we

learn that
of the moving

enormous profits attend the illegal exhibition
pictures of a fight", profits so large that large sums can
be expended for the influence needed to make law evasion
possible, we naturally wonder whether we have not been
under-estimatingthe hold which brutality has upon our
fellow citizens. The problems presented by this matter
are more than social ones ; they have a very direct bearing
upon the whole subject of peace -among men and nations.

How can we

expect the youth of today to look with loathing upon the possibility of war tomorrow when we are
educating them to envy and admire men who become prominent only by their ability to “knock out” those who confront them? What basic difference is there between a
battle of two men using fists and millions of men using
guns and other war weapons? We are inconsistent, here
in the United States, when we make cock fighting, dog
fighting and bull fighting illegal, and give the approval
of the law to some forms of man fighting. We discourage
cruelty to animals while we encourage the cruelty of men
to
»j. .j. .j.

men.

Much has been

said in recent weeks about the alleged
efforts of a great corporation to “control the air” by securing a monopoly of the business of radio broadcasting
through its ownership or control of basic patents. As an
occasional listener the Interpreter is interested and he suspects that many readers of this paper also belong to that
growing army of those who secure some information and
much entertainment through the medium . of Hertzian

waves. There are such tremendous publicity possibilities
in radio that it would be unfortunate to have it controlled
by one organization; and yet there is almost equal danger
in a condition that permits any cause that desires to ex-

City administrationto secure for the city
municipal broadcastingstation of sufficient power to make
the presumable virtues of New York known not only to all
of America but also to lands beyond the seas. In this
endeavor the city administration may succeed; but it i|
comforting to realize that the press-agenting of a city
like other broadcasted advertising matter, need only b«
listened to by those who desire to do so. The service of
radio to the people will be ultimately determined by the control of the Federal government; and the White bill now
before Congress is a step in the right direction.

+ +

+

The Interpreter has

before him one of the silver halfdollars minted by the United States to commemorate the
Huguenot- Walloon Tercentenary, which is to be observed
this year. Objection has been made to this coin because
it bears the portraits of William the Silent and Admiral
Coligny; both of whom died a generation before the founding of New Netherland. One critic asserts that the us«
of these portraits is “Protestant propaganda.” It is also
said, with perhaps more justice, that the descendants of
the Huguenots are making a great deal too much of an
historic event in which the Dutch rather than the French
and Belgians were the real leaders. The Interpreter, having in himself a mixture of Dutch and French blood, can
hardly hold a brief for either ancestral strain to the exelusion of the other. He is disposed to think that the

design of the commemorative coin is a good one; for
William the Silent was the leader in that movement which
established the Dutch Republic; and Coligny was an
outstanding figure among the Huguenots and lost his life
as a result. These two men were not living in 1624; but
it would be difficult to choose two others of a later day
who would so fittingly represent the spirit which actuated
the colonists, Dutch, Huguenot and Walloon, who established those early homes on and about Manhattan Island.
The charge of “Protestant propaganda” is too absurd to be
considered. The founding of New Netherland, regardless
of what particular race should have the credit, was essentially a Protestant affair. If the Roman Church had any
part in the matter history has not yet pointed it out.

A

+
+
ago

+

short .time
one of our aged ministers passed
away and in course of time his will was presented for
probate. This dear old man had a considerable estate
and in disposing of it he devoted a very considerablesum
to the missions and other activities of the Church he had
served so long and so well. Not many of the elderly men
in the ministry have at their disposal very large sums of
money; and for the Boards to receive substantial bequests
from one of these aged servants of the Church is therefore
unusual. It may be said of these, however, that although
their estates are either non-existent or very small, that
they have given to the Church all they have. In a great
many cases the consciousness of service performed in the
name of the Master is about all the reward they ever
receive; for average ministers’ salaries are all too small
and as the men grow old they become even smaller if, indeed, they receive any compensation at all in their declining
days. In the will referred to these facts were recognized

in bequests to the Disabled Ministers’ Fund and the
Widows’ Fund; and it is these facts that make it so
essential that the endowment of the Ministers’ Pensioi
Fund shall be secured very quickly. It might also b<
worth consideration by the laymen of the Church, who havi
opportunities to secure affluence denied to most of th<
clergy, that here is an example worthy of emulation. Dr
Steinfuhrer had been in the Reformed Church ministry foi
over half a century. He was never pessimistic about th<
Church, its present work or its future promise. So h«
willed that his money should carry his share of the servirt
after his personality should be called away.

March

26,

1924
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Eighty-Five Years at West Farms Church.— Well attended
and inspiring services marked the 85th Anniversary of the
West Farms Church, Bronx Borough, New York City. On
Sunday .March 2nd, Rev. James Boyd Hunter, editor of
The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field, preached
0n “Founded on a Rock,” at the morning service, and in the
evening Rev. Henry Evertson Cobb, D.D., of the West End
Collegiate Church, preached on “Loyalty.” Tuesday evening,
March 4th, was “Former Pastors’ Night,” and reminiscent
addresses were given by Revs. Joseph D. Peters, Herman C.
Weber, W. Reese Hart, and George S. Bolsterle. Rev. L.
Curry Andrew, the only living former pastor absent was
detained by illness. A social hour followed, under direction
of the Ladies’ Aid Society. On Friday evening, March 7th,
"Community Night” was observed, and the following neighboring pastors were present and spoke: Rev. Maitland
Bartlett, of the Beck Memorial Presbyterian Church; Rev.
James 0. Russell, of the Boston Road M. E. Church; Rev.
Edward B. Irish, of the Church of the Comforter, and
Rev. John A. De Boer, of the Anderson Memorial Church.
The social hour was in charge of the Men’s Club. On
Sunday morning, March 9th, Mr. George W. Turner, a
aenior in

the
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New Brunswick Seminary, and a son of

Work

Busy Times at First New Brunswick.— On Monday

eve-

ning, February 25th, the annual meeting of the officers and

New Brunswick, N.

Church, was
held in the parsonage. Much to the regret of all, Mr.

teachers of the First

Ambrose

J.,

F. Randolph, after serving the school for seventeen

years, asked to be relieved of the office of superintendent.
Mr. Chester A. Moore was elected in his place, and Mr. Emil
G. Jache, one of the Y. M. C. A. secretaries, was elected
assistant superintendent. The gathering also marked the
seventh anniversary of the Women’s Bible Class, which was
being entertained by Mrs. Hogan, the wife of the pastor.
Mr. Jacob Wyckoff continues to be the teacher of this class,
which now has a membership of fifty. On Monday evening,
March 3rd, the men of the congregation, responding to a
call of the Men’s Bible Class, held a social evening in the
chapel. This men’s class has also passed its seventh mile
stone, and during the whole time the pastor, Rev. Jasper S.
Hogart, D.D., has been the teacher.

the

West Farms Church, preached on “The Future Ministry,”
and in the evening the pastor, Rev. W. N. Mac Neill, gave
a historical address. Announcement was made that with a
recent payment to the Classis of New York the church debt
had been reduced to $1,400. The present building, at
Prospect Avenue and Fairmount Place, was erected in
1906, the former location being at Boston Road and 179th

•

Good Work at Shokan.— The work at Shokan and Shandaken (Mt. Tremper,) churches, is going ahead encouragingly under the leadership of Mr. B. C. Ross. The attendance at the Sunday and mid-week services is encouraging.
At the last Communion at Shokan there were six accessions
on confession of faith, two being a father and his daughter,
two others being a husband and wife. At the Shandaken
Church four adults were received on confession of faith.

Hope College Breaks

With 644 students registered all records for attendance at Hope College have
been broken. The young men and women come from sixRecord.—

teen states and also from China, Japan and the Netherlands.

Street.

Former Herkimer Pastor

Dies.— Rev.

Ralph W. Brokaw,

former pastor of the Herkimer, N. Y., Church, and
also of the church at Belleville,N. J., died on Thursday,
March 6th, at the Faxton Hospital, in Utica, N. Y. Dr.
Brokaw was a brother of Rev. Isaac P. Brokaw, D.D., who
S.T.D., a

long was pastor of the Freehold Church. He graduated from Rutgers College in 1874, and from the New

for so

Brunswick Seminary in 1877. His first charge was at
Herkimer, where he remained from 1877 to 1882. He then
went to Belleville, where he was until 1888. This was his
last charge in the Reformed Church. After ten years spent
in Hope Congregational Church, of Springfield,Mass., he
was called to the First Presbyterian Church of Utica, where
he remained as pastor until 1919. He was then made pastor

and continued to reside in Utica.
-Rev. Peter Crispell Again at Newburgh.— Rev. Peter

emeritus

spending the winter in Washington, D. C., is
again at Vista Place, Newburgh, N. Y., and is ready to

Crispell, after

supply pulpits when needed.
Walkill

Church Men’s Supper.— Over 180 men

down to
Church Comsat

annual men’s supper in the Walkill, N. Y.,
munity Hall, on Wednesday evening, February 13th, and partook of the plentiful provisions which the skill of the ladies
had provided. After everybody had finished, the pastor, Rev.
Howard Kanter, who acted as toastmaster, introduced as the
first speaker, Rev. D. G. Verway, of the Union Church of
High Bridge,’ N. Y., a former pastor of the Walkill Church.
Mr. Verway was followed by Mr. John Y. Gerow, of Washingtonville, president of the Fibre Cooperage Co., who gave
an interesting account of the formation of his corporation.
Rev. Lucas Boeve, of the First Kingston Church, was the
last speaker, and he gave a fine address on the life of
the

Abraham Lincoln.
Recovery of Rev. J. D. Simms. — The

many

friends of

Denton Simms, of Duke, New Mexico, will rejoice
to know that he has so far improved in health that he
expects to be back on his field before the end of March.
Rev. J.

He has been receiving treatment in the Battle Creek Sanitarium. Rev. R. F. Harper is helping at the Duke Station
in

Mr. Simms’ absence.

Rapids.— Rev. Henry P. Schuurman,
pastor of the Sixth Holland Church of Paterson, N. J., has
been called to the Ninth Church of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
a charge to which he was called on his graduation, in 1900,

Called to

Grand

and where he remained for three

years.

Virgin Islands Discussed in Brooklyn.— At a meeting of
the Flatlands Church Men’s Club, of Brooklyn, N. Y., held
on March 12th, Rev. B. J. Folensbee, of the Twelfth Street
Church, of the same city, spoke on his experiences during
the five years he was in the Virgin Isles as pastor of the
Church at St. Thomas. He analyzed the character of the
islanders as being critical of the government and unappreciative of the benefits which have come to them since the
United States has come into possession. In spite of schools,
hospitals, sanitation and harbor improvements the natives
still nurse grievances. Mr. Folensbee also spoke at length
of the lovable traits of the people, and stated that he had
found many who are cultured and refined.
Accepts Call to Zeeland Church.— Mr. David Bogard, of
the senior class in the Western Seminary, has announced
that on graduation he will accept the call presented to
him by the Beaverdam Church, Zeeland, Mich. Mr. Thomas
Baker, of the same class, has the promise of a call to the
church at Marion, South Dakota.

Death of Rev. A. J. Vanden Heuvel.— Rev. J. Vanden
Heuvel passed into. rest at the residence of his sob in Clifton,
N. J., on Sunday, March 9th, aged 70 years. For several
years Mr. Vanden Heuvel had suffered from an incurable
malady, which a number of operations alleviated only ternporarily, and his passing away is not to be wondered at.
He was born in Holland on August 17, 1854, and received
his education at Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Mich. In
1890 he was licensed by the Grand Rapids Classis of the
Christian Reformed Church. After serving several churches
of that denomination he became a minister of the Reformed
Church in America, and with his congregation at Passaic,
N. J., united as the Fourth Church of Passaic on March 22,
1922.’ Since then he had occupied several pulpits and served
until his malady compelled him to abandon public speaking.

.
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clouds.

forehead?" It might indeed be mistab.
when the snow-capped summit appears abo».

tain or an angel’s

By Miss Florence V. Buss

for the latter

the

My

first three months in

0078

Japan were spent in

Shi

.monoseki. It was a privilege to begin to teach at once
a girls school, and to see the real Japan, because Tokvo
is so “foreignized.”In some sections where there are tall
buildings, parks and trolley cars, one can imagine one’i
self in an American city. The illusion lasts until Japanea*
women in native dress and a jinricksha or two suddenl.
in’

corner.

round a
y
My work at Baiko consisted of teaching piano and sine
ing classes and was very interesting. The Japanese girU
love to sing, and I wish you might have heard them sine
the Christmas songs in English. The school program was
given morning and evening because the chapel is not lam
enough to accommodate both the student body and the
public. The chapel was very pretty with the large tree
and the background of the stage, painted by the art
teacher, showing the Three Wise Men and the Star resting
over Bethlehem in the distance. We had quantities of
fragrant svgi (spruce) and lovely red berries called nantn
with which to decorate.
Baiko Jo Gakuin stands on a hill and cannot be hid.
During Christmas week we had a large star illuminated
by electricity placed high above the entrance to Kennedy
Hall so that it was visible from the city streets below.
When I looked at that star these words sang themselves
into
\

live

me a song

“Sing

of a hilltop fair
Where pines and the white-birch grow,
Where the sky looks down with a radiant smile
And jewels the lakes below.

•

Make me a hymn

•****

hill

shines tonight

The star rays so bright point to Him the Prince of Light
What a . wonderful day it will be when the light of
Christianity shall have shone into the hearts and minds
of all these people, so that their lives will harmonize with
the natural beauty of their country.
There are hill-tops, “high places,” in the daily life of
the school. One of the highest was the day when ten
of our girls were baptized and received into the church.
One of the Baiko girls has written: “I thank you for your
big love and you taught me kindly about music. You an
in Tokyo and I am in Shimonoseki, but I see your face
and hear your voice in my heart. God will take care of

am praying.” That

letter represents another
“hill-top,” the developing of a sweet, earnest, Christian
character, which is the real aim of the school, and not
merely the teaching of English and music.

Gold-crowned by the setting sun,
While the night-wind whispers with soft warm breath
That one more day is done.

******

The Japanese people have preferred to live in

the

valley, literally. For that reason

nod,

And

high on the hill, with the world below,
The soul is at home with God.”

Japan is called the Land of the Rising Sun, but it
especially beautiful at sun-setting time

minij:

you and I

to the mountains far,

The dark pines croon and

my

Baiko (plum-light) on the

on a hill. We are surrounded by
hills. Many times during the day I am reminded of the
Psalmist’s words, “I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,
from whence cometh my help.” The hills of Japan, and
they are innumerable, are pine clad, picturesque, pointing
to heaven. The author of the verses, “To a Hilltop,” might
have had these hills in mind when she wrote:
f

N Shimonoseki we

“Unto the Hills0

when the

is

most of our schools are
situated on hills. To me it seems symbolic. Our Christian
schools call, “Come up. It will be hard to climb, hard
perhaps to break from the ancient customs in the valley,
but when you reach the hill-top it will mean purer air
and a view of the far country.”

hills are

purple and rose-tinted, and the sun sinks in the Japan Sea.
The sky did “look down with a radiant smile” all during
October and most of November. It smiled down on things
of beauty; leafless persimmon trees, laden with colorful

fruit; terraced fields, looking like “steps made for a
giant,” as a little boy in our mission said; beautiful orange
and camphor trees; thatch-roofed country houses with
flower-filled gardens; and the ever-changing Inland Sea.

Ratgers College Notes

The annual Concert of the Rutgers Musical Clubs

was

held in the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York City, on the
evening of March 14th. There was an attendance of more
than four hundred alumni and friends of the college, and
the affair was a success in every way.

On New

Year’s Day, when cold wind and snow were
contending for supremacy, a centerpiece of roses from our
own garden graced the dinner table. This is a land of
sharp contrasts. The homes at which we call are so exquisitely neat and clean, and the streets are so unspeakably muddy; the weather one day is very cold, and the
next day is so warm that no fire is needed, and this in
January.

From Baiko

hill “every prospect pleases”

and the only

deplorable sound is the hollow, monotonous beat, beat of
the drum in a nearby temple. There is so much that is
beautiful in this country, and so much that is not. Because
there are hills, there must be valleys.
The day I came to Tokyo I had my first view of Fuji-

yama in all her glory. I know now why a Japanese
school girl wrote after seeing Fujiyama—

“Was

it

a moun-

Rutgers and the University of Pennsylvania engaged in
intercollegiate Debate on Friday evening, March 21st, on
the subject: “Resolved: That in the interests of the country, a conservative and a liberal party should supersede the
present Democratic and Republican parties.”
resident W. H. S. Demarest will be speaker at the weekly meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Association on
March 26th. His subject will be “Education as a Vocation.”
I

Clifford Case, of Poughkeepsie, son of the late Rev.
Clifford Case, D.D., has been elected president of the Y. M.
C. A. for next year. Other officers chosen are: vice-president, R. A. Barr, of Parmingdale; secretary, Robert Pettingill, of Orange; and treasurer, Paul Fisher, of Maple-

wood.
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Inauguration of Rev. Edward Strong Worcester

The Committee on Arrangements, appointed by the

last

General Synod for the inauguration of Rev. Edward Strong
Worcester, professor-electof Systematic Theology at the
New Brunswick Theological Seminary, with the co-operation of the Board of Superintendents and the Alumni Association, has made arrangements to have the inauguration
on Thursday, May 22nd, in connection with the commencement. This is made possible by the omission of the address
on behalf of the Board of Superintendents to the graduating class, and the Alumni oration. Thus the Alumni AssoT
ciation will meet at 10 A. M. in the Chapel of Hertzog
Hall, and the commencement, followed by the inauguration,
will be held in Kirkpatrick Chapel at 11 A. M. The charge
to the new professor will be given by Rev. E. J. Blekkink,
D.D., president of the Western Theological Seminary, and
the sermon will be preached by the vice-president of the
General Synod, Rev. Henry E. Cobb, D.D. This will be
followed by the inaugural address of the new professor.
The usual collation of the Alumni Association will be given
in Winants Hall at 1.30 P. M., and there will be a reception to the friends of the Seminary in the Gardner A. Sage
Library at 4 P. M.

John H. Raven,
President of N. B. Theological Seminary.

Albert Von Schlieder,
President of the Alumni Association.

Still

Another Jubilee Society

rpHE

Auxiliary of the Church on the Heights, Brooklyn,
I N. Y., celebrated its Jubilee on March 3rd. From the
report of the Secretary, Miss Edwards, the following items
are culled: “Early in 1869, a young woman member of
this Church, Miss Mary E. Kidder, presented herself to the
Board of Foreign Missions as a candidate for Japan. On
the pledge of the Consistory to assume the expense of her
equipment and salary, she sailed in September, 1869 — the
very first single lady missionary to receive appointment to
the foreign field. Soon after her arrival she organized a
school with three pupils. In June, 1876, this was moved
to 178 Bluff, Yokohama, and thus began our well-known
Ferris Seminary.
“Three of our original members are still living. When
the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions was organized, our
society furnished three of its charter members. Mrs. Anton
A. Raven, of sainted memory, was our President from 1888
until her death in 1914. Her zeal and faithful leadership
for twenty-six years, and her enthusiasm, served as an
inspiration in every enterprise undertaken. In the Mary
label Schell Hospital are three memorial beds. There is
one in the Mason Memorial Hospital at Bahrein, Arabia,
and one at Gray Hawk, Kentucky. Boxes filled with useful
articles have been sent each year to the fields.
“In May, 1914, Mrs. P. A. Mac Lean was elected President — a worthy successor to her beloved mother.”
This society is to be congratulated for its fine financial
report and its earnest group of consecrated women, noted
for their generous gifts and hearty co-operation in all
ways.

Movements of

Missionaries

W. Harrison sailed on March 8th from
New York on the S.S. Berengaria en-route to Arabia. They
are to stop in England for about two weeks, during which
time Dr. Harrison is to make a number of addresses to
students. On March 28th they are to sail from Liverpool
on one of the small steamers of the Anchor Line, changing
at Bombay for the final trip up the Persian Gulf.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul

Rev. D. C. Ruigh sails for Japan on the S.S. President
Cleveland leaving San Francisco April 1st Mr. and Mrs.
Ruigh were forced to return to America because of the
serious illness of Mrs. Ruigh. It has been hoped that they

MINISTERIAL VIGNETTES
VII.

THE OTHER DAY WE READ

that he had been

suddenly taken away in the midst of his labors.
The call of the death angel was heard and he
answered the summons.

“No time

for a last farewell.”

But he had been a faithful servant of the Lord
and the call was to the higher life and the rewards
of the blest. He had endured unto the end which
came without warning.

He was bom in Germany. He came to this
country as a little boy with his widowed
mother. Both h? and she were obliged to work,

he finding employment in a factory, and she
in various kinds of domestic service. One of
the places where she was employed was the

home of one of our best known Reformed
Church ministers, a name honored in the
annals of the Reformed Church not only by
the bearer of it at that time but by more than
one descendant of that family even down to
our day.
The kindly, lovely mother in that parsonage
took a special interest in the child of her faithful laundress and undertook to teach him.
Her own children remember to this day how
she sent them to bed in the evening and then
spent hours with this lad, opening to him the
treasures of learning. After this preparation _

he entered Bloomfield Seminary, graduating
therefrom in due time, and was licensed and
ordained by the Presbyterian Church. He
came into our denomination about a quarter
of a century ago and served well. He was

whom

that pastor and his
wife were instrumental in turning toward the

one of eleven boys
ministry.

All honor to the devoted and sacrificing pastor’s
wife who saw in this boy the evidences of ability,
and set herself the task of developing those abilities!

All honor to the boy who found no difficulty too
great to be conquered by resolute endeavor and the
aid of the Spirit, and made himself “useful to me
for the ministry.”

“WHO FOLLOWS IN THEIR TRAIN?”
BOARD OF EDUCATION, R.C.A.
might return together, but it has been found necessary for
Mrs. Ruigh to remain awhile longer in America, and she
will live in one of the missionary apartments at the New
Brunswick Seminary.
Miss Anna M. Fleming, who arrived in Vancouver the
latter part of January, returning on regular furlough from
the Japan Mission, is staying temporarily in New York
City, where with her experience as Treasurer of the Japan
Mission she is able to render some very helpful service in
the Board offices as they approach the heaviest months of
the year. She will probably stay for a time with Mrs.
Ruigh at New Brunswick.

Memorial Service for Rev. R. M.

Offord. —

A

memorial

was held
on Sunday, March

service for the late Rev. Robert Marshall Offord

in the Second Church of Lodi, N. J.,
9th. Mr. Offord was the first pastor of the Lodi Church,
and served it in two pastorates for more than seventeen
years. His good work still follows him in many of the
old families of the borough. Those who participated in
the service were Elder James H. Bogert, Deacon George
G. Mercer, and Rev. A. J. Van Houten.
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What the Church Paper Means to Me
By a Country Woman
V/f

ANY

people living on a mortgaged

farm and

“Ye Shall Hallow the
trying

ivl to bring up a large family excuse the lack of

1875

a

did the paper

mean

to us

then?

proud

it

Have you received the copy to which your school

Well, about the

Why do

roofs in China slant In such a sweeping,
fascinating fashion?
Why are they peaked at the corners?
Why are the children standing outside the door of
"Pity Little Children" Home?
Why do little Chinese girls, as well as their brothers, wear trousers?
Can you translate the characters on the door?
What are the queer ostrlch-plume-thlngs In the cor• ner of the Poster. (You must have the answer
to that. Our artist says that they are to suggest bamboo trees, for she Insists that from a
distance they look like huge, uncurled ostrich
plumes.)
And the answer to one of the above questions an-

meant and how

of the aggregate of missionary
money and feel that our little bit was included in the
It saved us

or

society Is entitled? If not, please write for one, giving the
name of your Children's Jubilee Representative.Additional
copies, 25 cents.
We can think of so many ways of using the Poster. It
will perhaps create some interest of itself. But it can he
used to Illustrate a talk on China, or as the subject of a
story-telling.Or, have each child write a short story about
It. The Christian Intelligencerand Mission Field will publish the best story submitted. And see If the children can
answer these questions:

we were to read

amazing figures set forth at the

of Foreign Missions

THK PO8TKR8 ARK READY

I have of its worth was that it
taught us we were members of no mean organization. Our
little country church might be poverty-stricken at times,
and we may have had a struggle to keep a Sunday school
alive and do something for the missionary offering yearly,
but the church, our church, as set forth by the church

much

Fiftieth Year>'

FOR “PITY LITTLE CHILDREN” HOME

first distinct recollection

paper, was a big institution. How

March 26, n 24
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The Woman’s Board

church paper in the home by saying they cannot afford it,
but I am thankful always that in my childhood home the
church paper was looked upon as a necessity. Truly we
were “hard up,” as that expression goes, but somehow the
money for the church paper was provided for much as the
interest for the mortgage, the taxes and other things were
raised. Then reading matter was our sole luxury. I well
remember how the mail was eagerly expected in those days
when there were no rural carriers, and how we children
took turn* being the first to read our favorite pages, for
there always was a children’s department in the church
paper that came to our home.

What

iField

close of the year.

many

a time from discouragement and doubt
and the desire to give up when things moved slowly, and
enthusiasm was at a low ebb. By the way, the families
who took church papers were the ones who held the church
together in the dark hours when many would have abandoned
it altogether. With the vision of the big undertaking of
which they were a part, they held on, and the church is
still doing good work, though handicapped as are all rural
churches by the advent of the automobile.

swers this one — WHY $10,000
LITTLE CHILDREN" HOME?

FOR

“PITY

THE DIME CARDS ARE READY
Samples have been or will be sent to every Children s
Jubilee Representative on our list. Have you received
yours? If not, send us the name of your representative at
once. The first printing of the Dime Cards Is limited, so
please order soon that we may know whether or not w*
must have a second edition.
One small boy, returning his filled card, said casually that
he would take a hundred more. We were rather startled,
and then he explained that he meant to distributethem in
his public school — "I can get 'em filled, easy, — all the kids’ll
want ’em." It was hard to persuade him to forego that

And, blessed bet the influence of the church paper has
grown in the more mature years to mean more even than
it did when I was a child. It has encouraged me in difficulties, given me a glimpse of the activities of other

Indiscriminate method of helping the

Woman's Board.

denominations, provided material for religious work, guided

THE CHILDREN’S PRAYER CARDS

me in Bible study and the preparaton of Sunday

Are going very rapidly— -they are ordered daily in lots from
10 to 300. Reports have come in that the children enjoy
writing their own special objects for prayer in the blank
spaces or on the back — have you suggested that plan to
yours? Also there is a suggestion of a Prayer Contest
among the children of a Primary Department that might
be successful in classes and societies as well— Have each
child compose a prayer on a given missionary subject, and
print the winning prayer on cards, illuminate in color and
distribute for use in the class or department of which the
winner is a member.

school

me a world outlook on missions and the needs
of unchurched communities, made me more eager to do the
small tasks that fall to the lot of the ordinary woman,
dignified the routine even to the most commonplace comlessons, given

mittee to a real service for the Master, helped me in rearing my family, put me in touch with other hard-working
mortals in the little fields of Christian life and sweetened
every experience that has come into my hard-working life.
I never put together the blocks for a quilt for a distant
missionary school that I do not feel that a part of myself
has gone into the humble service. I am interested in
church life in my own community, but beyond the horizon
that shuts in the little world at home there is the vision of
those who are saying: “Come and help us,” and for this
vision the church paper is largely responsible.
has done more than that. When we have finished
the pages stored with news and encouragement and suggestions the church paper makes the rounds of a number
of families who cannot or will not subscribe for it. It
never comes back but I hear from it as it goes on its
missionary rounds and always the news is good. Busy
mothers get “pieces to speak” for the children, or recipes,
or housekeeping hints, Sunday school teachers enjoy the
lessons, shut-ins like to read the news of the world that will
know them no more, because their activities have ceased,
and even the growing boys and girls enjoy the departments
for young people just as much as we did in days gone by.
Long may the religious press live and flourish! We want
the secular paper in order that our children may keep
abreast of the times and read of history in the making, but
more than news of this present world, we love to read of
the coming of the Kingdom and the work of God’s faithful
servants in the large and small places. I wish that every
home might have at least one good church paper and enjoy
it even ?s we have always done — The Presbyterian Banner.

And

it

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions
LIFE MEMBERS
By

Ladies’ Missionary Society, South Branch, N. J.,
Mrs. John Van Nuys
Woman’s Missionary Society, Second Church, Pater-

J.,
Mich.,
By

son, N.
By herself, through

Mrs. William Van Lenten

the Second Church,

Kalamazoo,

Mrs. C. Moerdyk

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions

BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDAR
April — Miss M.
April — Miss H.
6

9

April
April

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
*

Talmage
Voskuil
Poppen*
Wyckoff
Eringa
M.D.
Nienhuis
M.D.
DeValois
Oilmans
Rottschaefer

E.
J.

— Mrs. Henry
30 — Miss Charlotte C.
— Miss Dora
3 — Mrs. J. H. Warnshuis,
16 — Miss Jean
21 — Mrs. W. T. Scudder,
23 — Mrs. John
29 — Miss Janet
30 — Mrs. Bernard
21

On

1

furlough.

China
China
China
India

Japan
/ndia

China
India
/ndia

Japan
/ndto
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Christmas at the Girls’ School, Sio-khe
By Miss Vander Linden

A Lady
“I

Writes

am very happy

to

be able

to

send my third donation for the Ministerial

Pension Fund of one thousand

dollars.

“It is

a great privilege to

with others in trying to

Fund

unite

make

this

sufficient for its needs, while at

present it falls so far below.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND

First Xmas — Sio-khe

I70R the first time we have had a Christmas tree in the
r school for the women and the girls, and there has been
much fun and excitement! We used a great deal of cotton
to

REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd

Street

Hew York

represent snow and frost, and bits of cotton strung on

black thread

hung from above gave the

effect

of

falling

snow. It was not exactly perfect to us, the Chinese, however, did not know the difference as none of them have
ever seen snow. The tree was a little beauty, and fortunately the Guild box contained a package of silver and gold

and Mrs. Day answered my S.O.S. call for some
ornaments for the tree and sent some beads and these

tinsel

with a few things we had on hand did good service.
On Christmas Eve we had a little special service for the
girls and women, the pastor’s family, Dr. Chu and his
family and the missionaries, and then the gifts were distributed. The older girls were delighted with bows for
their braids and the little ones with dolls.
On Christmas afternoon we had a service for the guests,
when groups of girls sang, and one of the older ones and
one of the teachers gave short talks on the real meaning
of Christmas, and the little tots acted a story. In the
first scene a group of well-dressed children skipped merrily
around the tree, singing happily, but they did not have the
true Christmas spirit, for they were rude to a poor little
beggar girl who came asking for something to eat. ^ Next
we saw a Christian young woman explaining the Christmas
love to her little brother and sister. Later they led the
little beggar child in, and asked to share their clothes and
toys with her. It was very interesting and acted well.
The teachers worked it out without my help and did it well.
After the program the girls served tea and Chinese cakes
to

the

guests.

_

___

The American Church at The Hague

rpiIE Committee of General Synod in charge of

the
A American Church at The Hague, Holland, desires to
bring again to the attention of its friends in the Reformed
Church this important activity of the church which looks
to the supply of the needs of worship of American and
other English speaking tourists and residents at The Hague
and vicinity during the height of the

summer

season.

Arrangements are now under way for conducting t e
summer services from the end of June through July an
August of the present year. The Committee is in corre-

spondence with Holland, taking up various matters looking
toward the activities of the coming summer. Under the
leadership of the Rev. Joseph R. Sizoo of Somerville,N. J.,
the work was re-established last summer after the interval
caused by the War, new friends were added to the old, and

channels were opened which may lead to a greater and
more influential development of the work than ever before.
Not least of the summer’s important events, a Harding
Memorial service was held at The Hague which was attended by over one hundred people, among them official representatives of our own and many foreign lands. Of all
similar services held on this occasion, probably few could
equal this in its unique and representative character.

The Committee again appeals to the generosity of those

who are
this

interested in the maintenance and development of

work

The sum of $500 is
charge, which must be

for their generous support.

asked for the fee of the minister in
raised in America, while all local expenses in Holland, it
is hoped, will be cared for there as heretofore. Contributions may be sent to Rev. W. Reese Hart, SecretaryTreasurer, 152 Arlington Avenue, Jersey City, N. J., who
will acknowledge them by personal note and publicity in the
Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field.
Committee

—
Rev.
Rev.

Taber Knox, Chairman,
Henry J. Veldman, D.D.,
Willard Dayton Brown,

Rev.

Edward

Rev.

D.D.,

S. Niles,

Rev. Joseph R. Sizoo,
Rev. W. Reese Hart, Secretary-Treasurer.

Called to Sixth Albany Church.— Rev. Arthur H. Voerman, pastor of the Second Church of Freehold, N. J., has
received and accepted a unanimous call to the Sixth Church
of Albany, N. Y., and will begin his work there about
April 1st. All communications relative to the Freehold
Church should be addressed to Mr. C. Whitehead, 9 Yard

Avenue, Freehold, N.

J.
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Hints and Helps on the Lesson
By Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, D.D.

A

of attendants required by the magnificence of such a court as Solomon
maintained, was to enslave the country.

Thus there was a growing feeling of
unrest during a . great part of Solomon’s reign and when the king advanced to the erection of altars to
the heathen gods of his wives it became
evident that Solomon had forfeited both
the favor of God and the affection of

the people. One day it was announced
to the king that the kingdom would be
rent from him and given to one of his
servants; a single tribe — that of Judah
— being alone left, not for his sake,
but for that of David and of Jerusalem.
Nor was the successor long unknown.

It was Jeroboam of the

26,

1924

his father’s throne. Public ratification jealousy Ephraim (the northern tribes)
of the succession seems to have been felt towards Judah (with Benjamin

a year. Nor does Reho- had smoldered during the reign 0f
boam deem it necessary to arrange for David and Solomon, but now burst
delayed for

divine right to rule over them.
When an assembly is called, it is
by the people themselves, by the ten
northern tribes, and not at Jerusalem,
but in their own territory, at Shechem.
Rehoboam must come to them, not they

Israel became burdened with taxes
that could not but be regarded as to him. Had the king possessed any
oppressive and degrading. Loyal to shrewdness, he would have regarded
David and loyal to Solomon for David's this act as ominous enough. The popusake, the people began to be alienated lar demand was for some reforms,
in their affections when they realized upon the granting of which would dethat they were enslaved for the glory
of an individual. The temple, the
royal buildings at Jerusalem, the fortifications, the royal roads, the royal
iprks and gardens, the huge aqueducts
and reservoirs, all these vast operations
required a systematic enforcement of
compulsory, virtually slave labor, that
was especially galling. Forced labor
in the East has in all ages been as
fatal as war, and it was probably as
destructive in Solomon’s time. (Geikie.)

March

III.

Lesson for April 6, 1924.— TVic Kingdom such ratification. Haughty and shortRent Asunder.— 1 Kings 12:1-16:28. sighted, he seems to have taken it for
granted that the throne was his right
Printed Text: 1 Kings 12:12-20.
by succession. He regards the people
GOLDEN TEXT
as inferior by divine ordering, as made
Pride gceth before destruction, And a haughty
to serve, and himself as possessed of
spirit before a fall.— Proverbs 16:18.

To maintain such a harem as King
Solomon had created, and the army

jFielD

Reasonable Demand. Upon the
The Consequence of Folly. Jij,
death of Solomon, Rehoboam, apparent- arrogant speech of Rehoboam cost him
ly the only son of Solomon, succeeded to the greater part of his kingdom. Th,
I.

®t)f Pit>lt=§cf)00l

Intelligencer anD q^fegion

forth in the cry: “To your tents, 0
Israel: now see to thine own house

David.” Unable to appease the wild
tumult, Rehoboam again showed his
want of sense by pending an officer to
the people whose position* and personality were most sure to be offensive to

them. He sent “Adoram, who was over
the tribute.” The indignant people
stoned this messenger of the king so
that he died. Then the king realized
that it was time to look to his own
safety. He barely succeeded in reaching his chariot and fled with headlong
speed to Jerusalem.
From that day for ever the unity of
Israel

was broken. The men

of

Israel

pend their allegiance. If the

king chose Jeroboam for their king; the only
would lighten the burden of excessive Israelites over whom the House of
taxation and of enforced labor, imposed David continued to rule were those who
upon the people in the reign of Solo- dwelt in the cities of Judah.
mon; if the king would restore to them
“It was of the Lord.” Out of aptheir constitutional liberties, they would parent catastrophe was evolved infinite
accept him as their sovereign. The de- reparation. The disruption looked like
mand was reasonable enough to all but earthly ruin. The historian shows us
an autocratic king such as Rehoboam how the tottering and insignificant

imagined himself to be. To him it
was preposterous that the people should
have any liberty to choose, that they
should presume to make any demand
from him. Trembling servility was
what he expected from them.
II. A Foolish Answer. Rehoboam
took three days for considering the
popular demand for reforms. He conferred with the old men who had been
his father’s counsellors. Theirs must
be the wisdom of age and experience.
Their answer was: “If thou wilt be a

servant unto this people this day, and
speak good words to them, then they
will be thy servants forever.” It was
thus that David had won the affection
of his subjects, by serving their intribe of terests and not advancing his own

Ephraim. Active and of bright intelli- glory merely. And great David’s
gence, he had been employed in some
Greater Son, many years later spake

kingdom of Judah secured by

God’s

promise, and rising through many backslidings into higher spirituality and
faithfulness,not only outlasted for a
century the overthrow of its far more
powerful rival, but kept alive the torch
of faith and handed it on to the nations

of

many

centuries across the dust and

darkness of intervening

generations.

(Farrar.)

Jerusalem was destined to be the
nursing mother of the Promised Deliverer. God punishes the sins of
David’s sons in their present loss and
shame, but never forgets His promise to
David, in advancing the glory of his
Greater Son.

|

Cnbeabor

Cflrigttan
subordinate post in the new fortificaof Himself thus: “The Son of Man,
tion of Jerusalem. Promoted to the
came not to be ministered unto but to
Jtteeting
superintendency of the task-work ex- minister.”
acted from the northern tribes, he used
By the Rev. Abram Duryee
Perhaps the counsel of the old men
his position in fostering the feeling of
was merely the expression of political
restless rebellion among the tribes while
shrewdness. Perhaps it might be summaintaining the appearance of loyalty
med up in the terms of modern politics, Topic for Week Ending Sunday,
to the king.
April 6, 1924
“long promises and short performance.”
A higher destiny was in store for But even then it would have appeased
him. One day, the prophet Ahijah a human nature, ever susceptible to In His Steps. IV. How Jesus Loved
and Served. John 11:3-5;
met him and in the symbolic act of flattery, and secured at least a temporMark 10:42-45.
rending his new garment into twelve ary and partial allegiance to Reho(Consecration Meeting.)
pieces, ten of which he gave to Jero- boam.
bo&m, he announced that God had rent
Jesus loved everybody, but not all reHowever, the counsel of the old men
ten tribes from Solomon and had chosen was not flattering to the king. Turning sponded to His love. When we are told
Jeroboam as king over them.
to the young men among his courtiers, that Jesus loved Martha, Mary, and
Jeroboam seems to have set himself he obtains an answer more agreeable to Lazarus, it seems that he loved then
immediately to prepare for his com- his haughty spirit. This is something more than He did some others. That
ing fortune. We soon read of him like the language suited to the king was because they understood Him better.
maintaining in Ephraim no fewer than whose divine right it is to rule! “My They sympathized with Him more; they
800 chariots. But this excited the little finger is thicker than my father’s responded to His love. Your love for
suspicions of Solomon and Jeroboam loins. My father chastised you with your mother is stronger than it is for
had, for the time, to flee to Egypt. whips, but I will chastise you with a friend whom you do not know so
There he must remain until the death scorpions,” (crudest form of whip, con- well. Love has its degrees; its intensity depends upon its knowledge of
of Solomon.
sisting of knotted cords, etc.).

draper

March
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In order to provide for the suffering FRIENDSHIP. Friendships lasting and worth
worth; its current of sympathy upon
A while are made at Northneld. There are times
children oi
of the Near Epst, »
a number
iiumuci for
p|ay together. There are times for
the response it gets. If one has been CMiaren
or work
work and play
for
forgiven much, he will love much. of larjre-hearted people here in America quiet heart-to-heart talks with one or two new*

-

When love meets love, it

many-fold.

•

•

....

multiplies got together and formed an orgamza-make the world just a ....
little .better for our havtion for the purpose of helping. Later, ing lived in it. And the friendshipit cemented

One of the marks of love is that it this became the Near East Relief, inmust serve. Because God loved the corporated by an act of Congress. The
world, He gave His only begotten Son; lives of hundreds of thousands of
because Jesus loved people, He served children have been saved through money
them. When genuine love is in the sent from America. One hundred and
heart, it is bound to reveal itself with seventy-five orphanages and hospitals
the service of the hand. It is charac- are located in places of the greatest
teristic of young people to put their need. At least 60,000 children must
love into action. This week’s topic be fed and clothed and given a Chrispresents something that is practical. tian education. If America does her
Christian Endeavor and Young People’s part in this there will be a better Near
Societies are earnestly requested to East in the future. Sixty dollars given
make Near East Relief work the sub- to Near East Relief provides for an
ject of their thought and prayer • and orphan child’s care for a whole year in
an orphanage. What will your Society
giving for this meeting.

we are "Northfieldpals."

—

INSPIRATION. The

inspiration of nature, the
* inspiration of noble lives with whom we are in
close contact, the inspiration of a challenge for
service and stirring appeal for Workers — we must
be better for the inspiration of all these.
FDUCATION. How little we have known beL* fore of lands across the sea, of conditions in
our own country, in our very own city perhaps.
At Northlield we are learning, learning more of
God, about His world and His people, of His
call to us. perhaps for the first time learning His
will for our lives. Every waking hour at Northfield seems to teach us something.

AUGHTER

and fun. Mixed in with the serious*
ness that comes with new-found responsibility,
and mixed in in just the right proportion, are fun
and frolic, smiles and laughter, songs and cheers,
and the pure joy of living — for this is Northfield.
I)ESIRE. Then when the all-too-shortweek is
over, and we leave our loved Northfield. one
of
the
strongest feelings in our heart is a desire
East Relief to go down
from this spot, back to our place in
Fifth Avenue, the world, different because of the experience,
stronger to bear the burdens, more ready to help
where help is needed, more loving, a better witness for our Master, Jesus Christ.
1

k

do to help? The Near
The Near East is one of the most headquarters is at 151
interesting parts of the world. The New York City.
beginnings of history were here. All
roads leading between Europe, Asia,
and Africa come together in the terri-

goung Momtn’S

tory just east of the Mediterranean
Sea. Palestine and Asia Minor have
been the highway of civilization. Here
are natural resources of mines, and
oil,

and undiscovered

fertile fields.

Conducted by Miss Julia Fi/)rance
and Miss Elizabeth R. Van Brunt

possibilities in

On the Bosphorus and the

Silver

department

Program

Mediterranean are excellent harbors.
Commercially and industrially, there Dear Young Women:
This is the month for your “Go to
are great possibilities here.
Summer Conference Program.” Insteat
of giving you a set program, we are
Historically, the Near East is of
going to let you devise your own, using
abounding interest. In this region, the
our former programs as a model if
civilizations of the Assyrians, Babylonnecessary. We want to use all our
ians, Persians, Greeks, Romans, Hespace to tell you of the conferences in
brews, Arabs, Armenians, and Syrians
the East, and we hope you will use
have had their place. Here the three
this material and work up such an
great religions that have recognized the
enthusiastic meeting that at all these
one God, Judaism, Christianity, and

Silver

Bay

Bay! What

memories

those

two words bring to mind ! The boat
trip up Lake George, with a rousing
welcome at the Silver Bay dock and
the dining-room with its buzz of happy
voices, point the way to new friendships. The lake, tennis courts, athletic
field, and many woodsy paths furnish
delightful recreation. The chapel bell
calls to the auditorium, with its splendid messages that have led to so many

far-reaching decisions.
The world today is in great need of
Christian character, and it can only
be obtained through trained Christian
leadership. Silver Bay is the place in
conferences our Reformed Church will which to acquire this training. Modern
Mohammedanism have had their birth.
be better represented than ever before. business and industry would be greatly
Christianity made rapid progress in
benefited if carried on by men and
R. Mildred Lang,
Asia Minor during the first centuries
of the Christian era, and was early
accepted by Greeks and Armenians.
Seven centuries ago these lands fell

Field Secretary.

women who have a

Christian point of

view.
If you are an undergraduate in one
of the eastern colleges, join your Alma
Northfield
under the power of the Turks, and
destruction and persecution have been
What is there in Northfield that Mater’s delegation and come to the
Eastern Student Conference of the
the order of the day since. The strate- draws us year after year? Why does
Y. W. C. A. at Silver Bay, N. Y., from
gic city of Constantinople was once the the very sound of its name thrill us
June 20 to June 30, 1924. A represenchief city of Christendom. In 1453, it and awaken happy memories? What
tative of your own Reformed Church
was captured by Sultan Mohammed II., makes us love it so?
will be on hand to greet you and help
and since then has been the capital of MATURE is there. Nestled in a hollow, with
hills surrounding it on all sides, while lower you become acquainted with other delethe Turkish Empire. In recent years,
still is the broad valley of the winding Connecti- gates of our denomination. When your
Robert College for boys and Constanti- cut River, the natural beauties alone would draw
interest in the needs of the world is
nople College for girls, both situated one. Sunsets, sunrises, a wide sweep of sky,
trees and hills, stretches of green grass— all these awakened, she will be ready to reveal
near Constantinople, have sent out Nature has to offer us at Northfield.
to you the great opportunities for servhundreds of young people to be Chris- APPORTUNITY! What manifold opportunities
Northfield spells. To study and learn about ice that are awaiting you in your own
tian leaders. A chain of educational
missions and methods, countries and customs God home church and on the mission fields.
institutionsreaches through the Near and the gift of life; to meet friends and teachers,
East and is the hope for a better missionaries and workers; to recreate; to grow in You will never regret ten days spent
every way, in order that we may give in larger on the shores of that gem of water,
future in those suffering lands.
ways.
Lake George, in its setting of high
DEST? Sometimes we wonder 1 But there is a mountains that reflect the rising and
I' rest that comes with a real change in occupaIt was hoped that the World War tion, despite the busy hours that fill each day.
setting
would bring liberation to the subject Rest comes when, after a day filled to overflow
Another conference at Silver Bay is
ing we lay ourselves down under the starry skies
races of the Ottoman Empire, but bethat at Northfieldseem so near, happy and con- the Missionary Education Movement
cause great countries in Europe were tent, feeling that life is very sweet.
Conference from July 5th to 15th. This
jealous, a satisfactory agreement could T HOUGHT. We cannot help thinking at Northl field. To us are brought, by the finest speak- is really a summer school, offering a
not be reached, and while there has ers of the day, messages of serious purport,
three-year course of study leading to a
been improvement, it is far from satis- stories of lands afar, challenges to life service,
heart-searchingquestions for Christian American Certificate of Training in Missionary
factory yet. As an illustration of the
young people.
Education. The mornings are devoted
awful suffering, one incident will suffice. IIEALTH and Happiness! Tennis and hikes,
to class periods, and the afternoons are
In the Province of Van, in the spring I ‘ games and sport, rides and climbs — all these
furnish the recreation so necessary to restore free for recreation and study, while
°f 1915, 50,000 Armenians were mas- tired minds and bodies, so helpful in the acquirthe evenings are usually given over to
ing of physical poise and strength.
sacred in a single day.

sun.

-
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an open air vesper service followed
by a platform meeting at which the
delegates have the opportunity of hear-

ing speakers of exceptional ability.
Write to your Field Secretary for
further information.

Save the Dates !
The Home Mission Conference at
Northfield, Mass., will be held from
July 7 to 14, 1924. The Foreign Mission Conference follows, from July 14th
to 22nd. Plan to have a delegate from
your society, and watch this column

Camp

for further notices.
is the place for you.

W. B.
New

F. M.

Utrecht, Brooklyn,

Eendracht

Alto,

N.

Y.

Frank Bertram Cuff
Milwaukee, Wis.
Sara Katherine De Heus

EYERYUND

Helen Boersen
Wilbert Elton Hartaerink
Catherine Johanna Stelsel
* Ervin Maurice Vande Zande
Henry Merle Lemeness

The

Wilbert Maurice Zybers
Marble Collegiate, New York, N. Y.
Margaret Lasak Van Vechten
Treva Maybill Poling
Thayer, Ind.
Rpmke Peterson

Barbara

Ann

Has every boy and girl you know, froi*
ten to fifteen vears old, subscrib'd (or
this Missionary Magazine of World Friendship? Everyland is a unique magazine,
containing fascinatingstories by the best
authors, telling about boys and girls in
other lands as they really are; with fine

Seberry

Elza Marie Heidgcrd
Marguerite Louise Heidgcrd
Alexander Caemmerer

an Exchange Depatment;
and a Grandmother’s Story Page for very

illustrations;

Virginia Elizabeth Zell

little tots.

Dons Katherine Hopper

Send $1.50 for a

Nancy Palmer
lane Carol Kennedy
Wray David Kenne<

Jessica Chelius Freer

either of the

Harold Everett McLeod
Mildred Frederick McLeod

China,

Husson McLeod

new mission study books on

“Ming Kwong.” for women

and

with the Club.)

William Duegin
Adelaide E. Fisher
Edith Vanderbilt Ramisch
John Irving Hughes
Helen Albertson
(Mas. P. A.) Cakounx Raven MacLean, Secy...
864 President Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

N. J.
Donald Burd Robinson
John Thomal Warnke

—

young women, or “Chinese Lanterns," for
Juniors. Or, send a Club subscription of
five or more, at $1.25 each. (No book

Elizabeth Christie Post
F. Theodore Strang
Virginia Lynch

Harlingen,

year’s subscription of

ten numbers (August and September are
not published), and receive as a premium
absolutelyfree, a paper covered copy 0/

Edward Allen McLeod
Ruth Louise Guenzel

Calvin Harold Hoedyker
Ruth Ramona Van Ramshorst
Marjorie Janet Van Swol
Wilhord Phillip Tiasing
Margaret Jennie Vender May

Children’s Missionary

Magazine

Park Hill, Yonkers, N. Y.
Mary Kate Siedle
IVestwood, N. J.

Eleanor

First Rose land, Chicago, III.
Ralph Junior Vos

1924

IVis.

losie

%

Roll

March 26,

Delmar, N. Y.
Margaret Jane Van Ess

Robert Wesley Hopper

Baby

JFielD

Ci)ri0tfan IntelUgencec anD $H00ion

Every Sunday school Library, Junior
Society and Mission Club should subscribe
for “Everyland.” Teachers find it a mine
of wealth for story-telling. Children of
missionaries on the home and foreign field
love it. Send it to them for a gift.
Send your order to “Everyland.” West
Medford, Mass. Be sure to spell ever?
word correctly, and state to which denomination you belong In order that we may
give proper credit. Each denomination is
working for a certain quota in 1924. Help
yours all you can.

CHRISTIANITY
AND
THE
STATE
BY
PARKES ADMAN
S.

C

.Author of “Ambassadors of God," etc.
Is there a higher love than love of democracy? A greater commandment than that
of the State? A nobler obedience and purer service than any political rule can rightly
demand?
Multitudes of Protestants, who believe so, find themselves today disturbed and shaken
by the questionT-ought not these convictionsto make a bigger practical difference in their
lives as citizens, parents and disciples?
Dr* Cad man’s firmly established reputation rests on his stubborn powers of endurance
m the performance of the mental hard labor required to back up his iron-clad determination
to be just all round — which will make his great public eager to “hear him” on this major
problem of Christian manhood in our
Probable price, $3.00
Jackson, F. J. Foakcs
Scott, Ernest F.
ANGUCAN CHURCH PRINCIPLES
Author of The New Testament Today
Bv the “appeal to hiatonr,” Dr. Jackson
THE ETHICAL TEACHING OF JESUS
sheds a flood of light on the probable outcome of the issues in controversy at present
Dr. Scott spends no time in trying to get
in the Episcopal
$2.25
Jesus “on his side” but devotes all his attention to the discovery of where Jesus
Dawson, Marshall

time.

Asthma, Spasmodic Croup

Coughs & Influenza

Bronchitis,

The most widely used remedy for whoopinf
cough and spasmodic croup. The little lamp
vaporizes the

remedy while the patient

sleeps.

Church.

NINETEENTH CENTURY EVOLUTION
AND AFTER
“Has an immense grip. I know nothing
better of its kind to place in the hands
'

of all reading

— S. Parhes Cadman.
“Stands head and shoulders above the
vast majority of new books. Worthy any
man’s reading who wants his spiritual nature
and his intelligence to be friends.” — Dr.

Frank

stood.

Coulter,

$1.50

L (Obcrlln) «
THE LIFE AND TEACHING OF JESUS

Bosworth, Edward

450 pages. Probable price $2.50

Based on the author’s conviction that
Jesus felt that he could and must “save”
men by leading them to share His own religious experience ever more largely.
Brown, Charles R.
WHY I BELIEVE IN RELIGION
Dean Brown’s book constructsa religious
latform that contains six stout planks: The
6'
lelief in God; The Person of Christ; The
Power of Atonement; The Value of Prayer;
The Use of the Bible; The Hope of the

Life.

Future
Devan, Arthur

8.

A CHURCH SERVICE

BOOK

$1.50

John M. and Merle C.

Send

(Department of Botany, University

of

WHERE EVOLUTION AND
MEET

Prepared to aid the minister in giving his
people a larger share in their own public
Probable price, $1.50
Gaebeleln, Frank E.
Principal Stony Brook School for Boys

“That scientific men believe in Christianity
because they find it to be thoroughly scientific” is the thesis which this book undertakes to prove.
lies

Hardman, O.

THE IDEALS OF ASCETICISM

etc.

its Disciplinary Ideal; Reparation — its Sacrificial Ideal,
$2.00

Machen, J. Gresham, D.D.

CHRISTIANITY AND LIBERALISM
“An event of the first magnitude in the
religious world.” — Sunday School Times
cloth, one

inking

$1.00

Patton, Cornelius H.

THE BUSINESS OF MISSIONS

DOWN THROUGH THE AGES

If the Protestant Church is ever to outgrow the pass-the-plate plan and put its support of Missions on 4 sound investment
basis it must rely on such a document as

An
the

account of the providentialpreservaand mission of the Bible “down through

ages.”

C. E.

Probable price, $1.00

Cartlaidt

St

.

drufgitu

New

Y«fc

“The Business of Missions” to
this financial revolution.

accomplish
$2.00

It is requested that every Stated Gerk

send in as soon as possible the announcement of
the Classis meeting in order to facilitate proper
arrangement, and to permit outside speakers to
plan their itineraries.

GRAND

RAPIDS. — Will meet in regular sprinf

session on Tuesday, April 1st. at 9.30 A M.,
in the Reformed Church of Grandville, Mich.
Public service on Tuesday evening.

Van Westeneufg,

J.

S. C.

GREENE. — Will meet in regular spring session
at the Reformed Church of Leeds. N.
on Tuesday, April 15th, at 10 A. M. CkW
ical reports should be sent to Rev. M. &
Nics, West Coxsackie, N. Y., at least ten
days prior to this date. Elders’ Minutes
to be examined.
Bruce Ballard, S. C

Nearly 400 pages, $2.25
Thirteen years in the making; twenty six chapters; two chapters a year.
This is the John Milton way of writing a book that shall serve as a body to contain
the life-blood of the master spirit that wrote it
At your Religious Book Storm

New York Gtr,

HUDSON. — Will meet in spring

session in

N.

Y.

tbe

Greenport, N. Y.. Church, on Tuesday, Apw
15th, at 10 A.
Reports on the State ol
Religion are to be sent ten days previous to
Rev. J. Harvey Murphy, Hudson, N. Y.

M.

Herman Hageman, S.

THE CHARACTER OF PAUL

Fifth Arc.,

MEETINGS OF CLASSES
Notice to Stated Clerks. Announcements of
meetings of the Gasses being official business
of General Synod are inserted free in this

w

JEFFERSON'S BIGGEST BOOK

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, 64-C6

Notices

column.

worship.

tion

?APO-C1ESOLE1VECO., 62

h

RELIGION

(Phila.) Regular Edition, $1.75— -Semi-limp
1

for deacriptiotbooklet 44 A . Sold

Chicago)

people.”

Crane.

$1.50

NEW BRUNSWICK.—

C.

Will meet in regular t*

on Tuesday, April 15th, at 10 A.
in the St. Paul’s Reformed Church. P£tJ
Amboy, N. J. The church is on South FtfJ
sion

Street, near

Market Street, five minutes’ Wlj
from the Central R. R. Station. The seitM0
will be preached by the retiring Preside^''
Rev. W. H. S. Demarest, D.D. Elders’ book’
are to be presented at this meeting, boo'
sistorial reports are to be sent at least ten

March

26,

1924

,k~cS2 % aWs.0”''

MEMORIAM

IN

Incorporated 1845
Inasmuch as our Heavenly Father, in His in- Organized 1817
Interdenominational
wisdom has called
National
MBS ANNIE E. HANCOCK
from her earthly labors to serve Him above,
The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions derural districts.
sires to express its very deep sympathy with the
family of Miss Hancock, and with the Arcot
For the yew ending February 28,
Mission, in the loss of one of its members, who,
1923, employed 219
for twenty-five years has devoted herself untirestablished 1,145 new Sunday Schwto
ingly to the service of her Indian sisters, bearing
with 5,889 teachers and
witness among them to the Saviour’s love by
scholars. Distributed 18.959 Bibles,
word, and by her consecrated life.
copies of the New Testament and of the
The Woman’s Board is grateful for all that Gospel of John and visited 203,64° famihes not
the Master has achieved through her efforts, and touched by any other Christian worker.
g
is confident that the influence of her Christian the same period 47 churches wd 246 Y°unf
life will bear fruit for many years.
People’s Societies were organized. 216 Poaching
“Her life was one of tweet simplicity
stations were established and 5,315 conversions
Forgetting self, unconsciously each day,
reported.
She taught the lesson of that sweet denial,
The joy of those who on the altar lay
Send contributionsto Rev. George J. Bectar,
Their lives— to take them up again for others, District Secretary, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York

finite

NORTH LONG ISLAND.—
N°

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

Deaths

before the meeting of CUsaii to Re?,
wflbam I. Chamberlain, D.D., 25 Ea*t 22nd
Street. New York City. It it especially re-

«»"1

207

cfte CfttMtiatt Intelligencer anD 60i00lon JFtelD

-Will meet in regular
spring session on Tuesday. April 8th, at 10
A M., in the Church of Flushing. Rev. G. .F
Hahn will lead the ministerialconference.

Reports of the State of Religion are to be
Rev. W. H. Jackson, Glen Head, Long
Island, N. Y.. by April 1st. Applications for
•id are to be sent to Rev. F. Stocbener.
Elders’ books are to be examined. Please
note that Classis meets one week earlier than

tent to

q K

Cleaiwatei, S. C.

Du

on Tuesday, April Olh,

PALISADES.— The
held

*

”

^

c

#

stated spring session will be
First

on Tuesday, April 15th, at the

Reformed Church of West Hoboken, N. J.,
corner of Maple Street and Palisade Avenue,
it 10 o’clock. Consistorial reports are to be
tent to Rev. H. A. Eliason, 326 24th street,
Guttenburg, N. J., at least ten days before
the meeting of Classis. Consistonal reports
are to be presented. A
Q r

A.

^

m

W. Hoppei, S.

C

PASSAIC.— Will meet in regular session on Tuesday, April 15th, at 10 A. M., in the Reformed
Church of Wanaoue, N. J.
Feed. E. Foeithbi, S. C

PHILADELPHIA.— Will meet in regular session
on Tuesday, April I5th? at 10.30 A. M., in
the Fourth Reformed Church, Roxborough,
Philadelphia, Pa. Consistorial reports should
be sent to Rev. John J. Van Strien, Neshanic,
N. J.. not later than April 5th. Classical dues

should be paid on the day of meeting.
Hakeis A. F reek, S.

C

POUGHKEEPSIE:—Will meet in

Who to the world deep joy and gladness bring,
Fulfilling by their daily lives the message
Which on the Christmas morn the angels sing.

City.

Committee.

Benevolent Societies Officers of

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Address of nil except where otherwise IndiReformed Church Building, M La*t 22d

D

cated,

IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
W^chieflr l^ng^n^hbfrrof

Church Boards

Street,

t**fn

I

ass.
Churches in

New York

&&

City.

R^hSS

^

their work among immigrants. ^
8ho|lW j* addressed. Rev. James M.
All donations should be sent to the Chicago Martin, Permanent Clerk, Holland Mich. Mr.
Tract Society. 440 S. Dearborn St, Chicago. 111. James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.

retary.

Wm.

Board of Direction.— Mr. W m. L. Brower,
; Rcy, Joseph R. Dtiryee, D.1L, MSJohn M. Kyle, Mr. V/m G. Carton. Mr Chaa L.
Livingston, Directors; Mr. James S. Polhemus,

Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Robinson; President; Mr.
T. Vickery, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Sec*

pre8jdeiit

stated spring
session on Tuesday, April 15th* Jt 10.30
A. M„ in the Reformed Church of Millbrook.
Treasurer.
N. Y. The sermon will be preached by the
retiring President,Rev. Frank D. Blanchard.
Boaid of Domistic Missions. — Rev. James S.
Consistorial reports, and also one report from
I^D.:
the Young People’s Work, should be sent to
(Incorporated.)
Rev. Frank D. Blanchard, Rhinebeck. N. Y..
tary ; Mr. Charlca W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Chairman of the committee on the State of
Organized
Incorporated 1884
. Church Building Fund.— Mr. Charles W. OaReligion and Agent for Bible schools and
Local, National and InternationaL Secure*, de- borne. Treasurer.
Y. P. Societies.
Addison C Bird, S. C.
fend* and enforces w^?,csf)mc^"^^law,
Women’s Board of Domestic Missions.— Mrs.
the pn vi leges of worship for everybody. __ j *
« Russinz President; Mrs. John S. Allen,
RARITAN.— The regular spring meeting will be
Its "literature include, more than a
held in the Finderne, N. J.. Church, on Tuestitle* beside* a
wood, Treasurer; Miss Helen
Voorhees, Asday, April 9th, at 10 A. M. The sermon will
Supported by voluntary
sistant Treasurer.
be preached by the retiring President. Rev.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
1857

^
.
hundred

M J

periodical
contributions.

Andrew Kosa. Consistorial reports are to be
sent to Rev. Tunis W. Prins, Whitehouse StaN. J., by April 1st Consistonal minutes
are to be presented at this meeting for ex-

tion,

amination.

_

RT“

Gilmak

M

U

K0DSDAMenArR^

c.a»u,
" _ |a
SSZt T$U«

McMillan. ^*

3,bFnCEHR0sT'

K

^"s^ry^t ’D^

;

^

Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan
Potter, Associate Secretary and TreasB. V. D, Wyckoff, S. C.
J.
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomi, ^
SARATOGA.— Will meet in regular session on
c.bA
Tuesday. April 8, 1924, at 10 A. M., in the
_
- ucvvm kvuua,
T
North Reformed Church, Watervhet, N. Y.
Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence,
The Consistorial Minutes are to be presented
EsUllUrUM A
^
— -w —_ _
at this meeting. Consistorial reports should
; Mirt
arine Van Neat, Treasurer;
Miss Anna
Anna R
F. Bacon,
be sent to Rev. Victor J. Blekkink, 119 MoAssistant Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Romig, Candihawk Street, Cohoes, N. Y.
date Secretary.
Henry F. Hamlin, S. C.

_

1

__

lilt

THE AMERICAN

SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

SCHOHARIE.— Will meet in regular spring ses-

t1833.
.
seamen.

-

3^;

I

Board op Education.— Rev. A. T. Brock, D.D.,
President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Secretary ; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.

Incorporated,

. .

on Tuesday. April 15th, at 10.30 A. M.,
The only American undenominational intcrna* J
in the Beaverdam Church, at West Berne, tional and national Society aiding
_________
r.otp School
N. Y. Consistorial minutes are to be preMaintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 507 Boa*d of Publication and Bible Schwl
sented and spring Classical dues are to be Wert Street. New York
WotK.— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees D.D., Pres^ent
paid. Please send Consistorial reports to
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing Lucius
Hme, Business Agent to *nom a
Rev. John Bulnes, Howe’s Cave, N. Y., and
business communications should be addressed,
Religious Education reports to Rev. Jay D.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen
R"|e"es^r:eU^:
Hopkins, Prattsville,N. Y.
PUBLISHES .h«
'f
MM). ’
G. B. Scholten, S. C.
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
WESTCHESTER.— Will meet in regular spring
The Ministeks’ Fund, administering The Dirt
John B. Calvert, D.D., President; George abled Ministers’ Fund, The Widows Fund, and
session at Nyack, N. Y., by invitation, on
Tuesday, April 15th, at 10 A. M. Consistor- Sidnet Webster, D.D.,
T hT M?nTs tVr ial Pe“nsion‘ FundV-Rev. Joseph R.
ial annual reports should be sent at least
Clarence C Pinneo, Treasurer,76 Wall Street.
D
president; Mr. William E. Rwd,
ten days before that date, to Rev. A. T. New York, to whom contributions may be s*111- Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., hxBrock, D.D., 137 So. 6th Avenue, Mount
i
ecutive Secretary.
Vernon, N. Y.
Piogiess C0UNCIL.-Rev, Tbomaa H. MwCharles M. Dixon, S. C.
kenzie, D.D., Chairman; Rev. John A. Ingham,
101 Park Ave., New York, N.
D
Seci-tary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION IN
ColXEGI EhdowmEnt and Cont.ngent
Interdenominational in character, evangelical in puwD —
vandCn Berg, Treasurer,
FOR SALE
principal,
international
in
•c°p€»
we
Society
nas
pej^
Iowa.
Thirty Psalm books; forty-three Psalms and
sion

City.

_

,

York
Abra®
H..™,
\
SM

W

aided.

SecreUry.

m.

m
AMERICAN

1

I

^

D

TRACT SOCIETY

Y.
D
1925

the
jjon

Pn wi vr wt
liturgy; eighty-six copies Church Hymnary, old for over ninety-seven years effectively served
edition. Inquire or call, Rev. Arthur Dangre- cause of Christ by providing Christian literature Hopr College Endowment and Contingent
in many language* for multitudes of the churched Fund. — Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holla
toond, Clifton, N. J.
and
Mich.
Churches and individuals should send their Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.
offerings to the
—Mr. Jamrs S. Polhemus, Treasurer. Western
Write for returnable coplea. We supply song
Officers; William Phillips Hall, President; The0L0G1CAL Seminary, Holland, Mich. Mr.
books for all departments of church work InRev David James Burrell, D.D.. Vice-Presi- james s. Polhemus, Treasurer.
cluding Sunday School and choir, also solos,
duets, male quartets, etc. Send No Money,
Write — state your needs. We will send adwhirh thev are intended. Never insert officer?
vance copies at once. Clip this advertisement Ph.D., Executive Secretary, Rev.
PhD.,
Recording Secretary: Edward L. Suffern, which they are imenatu.
and address Glad Tidings Publishing Co., Dept.
1 ***“'
C* 1„ 207 8. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ml.

unchurched.

DO YOU NEED SONG BOOKS?

Treasurer.

Hetn*«

Treasurer.

,
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®f)e CfjiRiren’sf Comet
Conducted by Cousin Joan

Harold G. Brown
George H. Mann
Second Englewood, Chicago, 111.
Perry Kenneth Strafing
Albert Bonnema
John Robert Jager
June Pearl Larsen

Mrs.
•Mrs.
Miss
•Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss

lames Vander Ploeg
Henry Vander Ploeg

Finding a Water Fairy

Richard H. Potgeter

Ruth C. Bonnema
Gertrude Anna Riedvelt

This is the story of a little Chinese
(Enrolled by
boy named Ah-Pu (which means Happy) Dclmor, Nt Y.

B'-ti *

Mrs. P.

*

lived

on

his father’s ferry boat on

when

pulled in

N.

was

bamboo to the other end, so that if he
fell over the bamboo would catch on
the side of the boat and he could be

again.

Thomas Holcombe

Mettler, Jr.

Robert Deshler Wilmot
Interlaken,N, Y.
Eld red Louis McCoy

James Arthur McCoy

s

One day Ah-Fu was looking over the
side of the boat when he saw something floating on the water. He leaned
over so that he could see better, when

On

W. G.

March

26,

1924

Hoekje.

A. Van Bronkhorst. *
Sara M. Couch, Nagasaki.
H. V. S. Peeke.
Jcnnif Pieters, Shimonoseki.
Gertrude Pieters, Shimonoseki.
I. J. Shafer, 16 Higashi Yamate, Nagasaki

A. M. Fleming, Nagasaki.
Florence Walvoord, Nagasaki.
Flora Darrow, Nagasaki.

furlough.

DcWand.)

Margaret Jane Van Ess
North Church, Newark,
Mispah Bible Class
a Chinese river. Ah-Fu was never still
Marilyn Loraine Hyman
except
he
asleep, and his East Millstone, N. /.
Chester C. Apgar. Bound Brook, N. J.
mother was so afraid he would tumble lack Beniiman Welsh, Trenton, N. J.
over into the water that she fastened Millard Fraser Thatcher, Jersey City. N. J,
Robert Newell Garretson, Newark, N. J.
a rope round him and tied a piece of Dorothy
Florence Schaffer

who

iFtelD

Cbe Cbtfetian IntelUgencet ana gMasion

A Newark

a

firm, doing

business in
accidental insurance, received this note
from one of its clients a few days
ago:

“I received a fatal accident to my
hand. Have been looking for you to
adjust damages. Please come soon.
I don’t want it to heal till you have
seen it, and it is quite a job to keep
it bound up. So please attend to it
promptly before it gets well.”

Fifth Church, Philadelphia, Pa.
Edward Childs Mercer
Bruce Joseph Mellwig
Jane Lillian Beusle
H’est End Collegiate Church, New York City

Communion Ware

of Quality

Walter Lawrence Clark, Jr.
Enrolled by Mrs. C. H. Tucker, W. B. D. M.

suddenly he tumbled right in, splash
Keyport N. J.
He called out as loudly as ever he Earl Longstreet Ackerson
Kenneth Townsend Ackerson
could, but no one heard him. SuddenMary Lucile Haigh
Fred
Kelle, Jr.
ly he felt something bump up against
John Leon Schauck, Jr.
him and found it was the water-pot he Vera May Scoby
had seen floating on the water, and he Charlotte Virginia Waitt
Geraldine Van Mater Brown
held on to it with all his might.
Gardina Armstrong
Louis Henry Chrisman
Presently his father found what ha<
I

happened and lifted him out of the
water with the pot as well. Then they
heard a tiny cry from the pot and when
they looked in what do you think they

WINSTON- INTERNATIONAL

BLACK FACE TYPE

Eleanor Chrisman
George Conover Armstrong
George Heymark Thomson
Second Church, Women's League, Pella, Iowa
Loren Glen Vander Zyle

Max

Stanley

Hm

Kuvk

Marjorie Deane Van Wyke
Frank William Heemstra
Anna May Kangerak

? A

THE JOHN

C. WINSTON C0.v Publisher,
American Bible Headquarter
414 WINSTON
PNIU1DELPHI*

OUIUMNO

WYYYVYYYYYYYTYY iTftTTYYY? iTiT?YYY??Y*Y

Clinton Ralph
ilph Brasser
1
oyce Am De Munck
{.enora Marie Socrens
knew they were going to keep her.
Eunice Jean Hesselink
shall
call her?” said
Virginia May Dirtse
Ah-Fu.
One enrollment by Mrs. E. Janisse, Sr.
Beatrice Joan Oonk
think
Sien, ‘water-fairy,’ Bernice
Getina Oonk
Mildred Lensink
would be a good name,” said his mother.
Hat old George Janisse

“I

-PronouncingBlack

Send for Illustrated Catalog

Ah-Fu was very delighted when he

“What

Self

FncaTjrpa BIMaa PnMtohed
Beet for Young and Old— Home and
School Teacher* and Students

real live little baby girl.
His mother told him that very likely
she had been put into the river because Oostburg, Wise.
Susann Elvira Lammers
the home she came from was very poor
Beatrice May Hendrick
and they could not afford to keep her. Una Nell Wykhuis
saw

BIBLES

Only

PIPE

ORGANS

we

Shiu

•

“For she has come to us

like

a

fairy

out of the water.”
“I hope she will be quick and grow
so that I can play with her,” said

Ah-Fu.

Lloyd Janisse
(Miss) Julia B. Williamson, Chairman.
36 Union St, New Brunswick, N. J.

MENEELY

Addresses of Our Missionaries

From Newe from

Afar.

W.

BELL CO.

B. F. M.

TROY,

General Address: Japan
Mrs. Hubert Kuyper, Oita.
Miss Janet Oltmans, 45 Tetsuo Cho, Kagoshima.
“It is odd to think of some of the Miss —
Evelyn
Oltmans,
—
— — ? 45 Tetsuo Cho,
W • Kagoshima.
K WO
T~u- fr~
---- ••
Ter DBorg, 45 Tetsuo Cho. —Kagoshima.
things that happened in these buildings Mrs. John
Mrs. H. V. S. Stegeman, 10 Shimo Osaki Machi
before the college took possession,” says
Tokyo.
teacher in the girls’ school of the Miss Jeane Noordhoff, 10 Shimo Osaki Machi.
Tokyo.
Presbyterian Mission, Peking, China. Mrs. S. W. Ryder. Nishi Hori Bata, Saga.
“Some of us eat in what used to be Mjss Florence V. Buss. Nishi Hori Bata, Saga
the temple,
have
fireplace Miss Edith V. Teeta, Nishi Hori Bata, Saga.
Miss Hendrine Hospers, Saga.
where the old god used to sit Buddhist Miss Dora Eringa, Saga.
Harriet M. Lansing.
nuns used to live in the little building •Miss
•Mrs. D. C. Ruigh.
next to it, which is divided into my bed- Mrs. Albert Oltmans, 5 Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo.
room and study. The chemistry labora- •Mrs. A. Pieters.
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July 29, 1924
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other Leaders and
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Pastors Department of four weeks begins July 2. in New York.
A special session of the Pastors Department to be held at Silver Bay. New York, in
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gust.
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